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Stuclent Seoate Speaker Matt 
Layelte tells seoate members 
he's pleased with them so lar. 
Nwww.eiu.edu/~den ews ~..::,,.,"'::.~;'Y \A::ll.85.No.39 12pages 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Sophomore defensive back 
KoortneyYoung shows leacler· 
ship in Panther secondary. 
Story on Page 3 Story on Page 12 
Tuition, fee 
increases top 
BOT agenda L~--
By Melanie Sdlneider 
A<lmnishtiooedilor 
A proposed $33 90 tee increase as well 
as a 3 percent tuition raise for the 2000-
2001 school year will be presented to 
Eastem's Board of Trustees Monday for 
apprm'lll 
The meeting wi'D be al 8:30 am in the 
u.;,..,,,;ty Ballroom of the Martin Luther 
King 1r Uni\>asity Uuioo 
The board will m;iew six fees totiling 
$33 90, including: a $4 increase for health 
and accident iru.tiranoe, a $16 50 increase 
in the Heal!b Services and pbarmacy fee, a 
$2 increase in the the Unioo and bood re.J-
enue fee, a $3 increase in the Textbook 
Raita1 fee, a $5 inaease in the activity fee 
and a $3 40 ina-ease in the ~-in-aid fee 
The proposed increases would raise the 
mandatocy tee fran $556 75 to $590 65 
L)»ette Drake, clinical services director 
al Health Services, said the Health Services 
fee, which is the largest of the six, would 
~toward the salary of a new doctoc, salary 
increases for cuueut phy,,;cians, costs 
associated with a new physician such as 
licensing,;,,,,,...,.,., supplies and additicn-
al procedures, new and replaoemeot med-
ical equipment, an increase in the co;t. of 
medical supplies, increased co;t. of med-
icalioos and annual salary inaeases for 
stiJf membels 
Shirley Stewart, associate vice presi-
dent for student affairs, previou.ly said she 
requested the increase to the Union and 
Atglance 
Cam~hours 
for Fridays Fall Break 
Booth Library 
Frtday-8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. 
Saturday-9 a.m to 4:45 p.m. 
Sunday-Noon to 11:45 p.m. 
Student Recreation Center 
Frtday-5:30 am. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday- I 0 am. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday- 5 to JO p.m. 
University Bookstore 
Frtday-8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday- closed 
Sunday- clased 
Copy Express will be closed Frtday 
Dining services 
All dlnlng servlres will be oonsolldared 
to Taylor Hall Friday through Sunday: 
Breakfast - 7 to IO a.m. 
Lunch - 11 am. to 2 p.m. 
Dinner -4 to 6:30 p.m. 
Daily Eastern News 
Therewill not bea paper Frtday. 
Publication v.iJJ resume Mand"}' 
~Atglance 
On tap for Monday's meeting 
$33.90 total in fee increases 
• $4 for healtll and Incidence lnsurance 
• $16.60 for Healtll Servloosandpharmacy 
• $2 for UnJm and bond re1eoue i!e 
• $3 Tuxtbod< Rental fee 
• $5 for acuvtty fee 
• $3.40 fi:r grant and aid 
If approved, total fees would incmlse 
from £556.75 to $590.65 
Proposed 3 percert tuition increase 
• Graduate studeoo - (full-Ume) -
increase of$35.65 per semester, whlch 
amoonts toSI.223.65. 
• Seniors/juniors (full-tine)- up $33.lll 
to lDtll $1 ,160.80 per semester 
• Sophomores/Freshman with less thoo 
60 hours (charged per hour) - increase of 
$2.85 per semester hour. raising the tulticn 
from $94 to $96.85 per semes1er hour. 
bood tee to help defray rising utility costs 
and enable the University Union to expand 
operational hours and ina-.ase salaries 
-
Dau Kliogenbe%g, director of Textbook 
Reola~ previously said the requested 
increase for the Textbook Reola! tee was 
Jacqueline Bembenek I Staff Photographer 
See INCREASES Page 2 
Balancing act along the cracks 
Justin Gilo, a senior sociology major, rides his unicycle during lhe windy Wednesday afternoon through 
campus. The wind is going to cootinue through !he weekend. 
Contract negotiations resume today 
By Melanie Scmeider 
Mnristrafooedilor 
Ea;tem's chapter of the 
uim..,.;1y Professionals of Illinois 
and the admini.sUatioo negotiating 
teams will reswne negotiations 
today after Easrem President Carol 
Surles informed UPI membels in a 
letter that. she plans to address the 
salary disparity between mcuity and 
stl1f, especially .;,,re she recemly 
Search for UPI agreement continues 
made a $6 million parity reque;t. 
UPI members and the adminis-
tration team will re.tune their dis-
cussion today from 4 to 6 pm 
Surles said in the letter that she 
made a "bold request for $6 millicn 
in parity funding (fran the Illinois 
Board of Higher Educatioo) that 
would enable the uruvecity to 
address forthrightly many needs, 
including the accumulated salary 
disparity (among fuculty and stat!) " 
On Oct 8, members of the 
President's Council and Surles met. 
wi!b admini;trators from the IBHE 
to discuss the 1iscal year 2001 rud-
get request and the $6 million pari-
ty funding 
Da\>id R.adavich, UPI ,.;oe presi-
denl and chief negotiator, said he 
was "very gratified that the president 
is making a ~ case for 
funding parity" 
Radavich said the budgt reque;t. 
will hopefully bring fuculty and stiJf 
salaries closer to that of peer institu-
tions 
"I think it could if we use the 
See NEGOTIATIONS Page 2 
Eastern professor, CM chair has all the answers 
By Sa-a E. Fi!jel 
S1aff"1iter 
One profe=r on Easrem's campus knows the 
secret behind sane of those difficult. multiple 
choioe questions that tend to stump studellls 
The secret is test banks, and BillAddisoo, pro-
fe=r of psychology, bas written about a dozen of 
them through "Tiling aocillaries for multiple p;y-
chology textbooks 
Aocillaries are "extras" to go alcng wi!b a text-
book,Addisoo said They are aids fa' both the pro-
fessors to teach and studeu1s to learn and include 
insbuctors' manuals, study guides and test banks 
In addition to bis daily IeSJXl'l'lbilities of jug-
gling a career in teaching and ba\>ing a fiuni1y life, 
Addison pulS in 11- to 12-hot .. days and week-
ends to complete bis work 
Addison, 11<ilo has been a psydlology profes-
sor al Eastern for 13 years, teaches mo;tly 
research-Oriented COU1SeS wi!b bis degree in 
experimental psychology He also supervises a 
great deal of Ulldergraduate research work 
Since June, Addison bas been worl:iJJg on 
aocillaries for a textbook to be published in the 
year2000 
The book be is \>Tiling for is \lkiteo and 
Lloyd's Psychology Applied to Modem Life 
Addison bas "Titteo aocillaries for the fifth addi-
tioo ofthe t"" 
The test banks offer between 100 tol50 ques-
See AHSWERS Page 2 
2 
F~stern 
l\Jews 
Ttie D.lly ~;t,em Ne-.n is p;bisl"--Ed da~. 
Moodayhough Friday, n Charleston. I .. N· 
ing bl and spN!g serc.ESters and tMce nelty 
<bi'lg Ille s1.1mft'.Ef term extept during school 
~ vaeafuosrse~~ t_e ~ofEas.'lem5iols 
. l.Mersly.Subsoiptioo p!U 
S3$ per seruester, $ 16 i:ir SQ"'Jner <ri/. sea al 
year. The Oafy Eas.'lem Nm ii a memllefof 
Ttie Associated Pre$s. •t.Ch is errtr.ed lo 
m\isive use <i al articles appeariig 
in tis paper. 11'..e edb:iriils M Page 4 IZJ+. 
represenl tie majority op«ii:n of Ille \:;/ 
ediorial bcool: al ohr OJfton pieces 
are silJiecl. The Daily Eastern Ne'.n edb:irial 
and buSiiess offices ate b:ated n !Nz:zard 
I-Iii, Easlem llil'!Oii UnNersity. 
Pe6xiealpo~ paid at Olarles'lon. IL &Uno. 
ISSN t8St 1599. 
Printed~ Eas!em llnoislkiversity, 
Charle>tn\ l 61920. 
Poslmaster Send addttss ctranges «> 
The Oily Eas'lem Nm 
Suzzadliil 
Eas1em lliioislkiversity 
Charlestn\ 1. 61920. 
Daily Eastern News staff 
Edllor in cltief .......... Oeara Pede' 
Manaljng ed tor ....... Nicde MNll"..e t' 
Kiewiedla _ ,, ............ ....... _ Jammie Sloup' 
Msociale ne•'S e6tnf .... ,_ ,,, ......... .Amy Thon' 
Ediicwial page e<ilof ........ ...... M~ McMahon• 
~dftcior._.,, ............ lauralrtine• 
Atf!iif'J!'s edilor .. _ ,,, ............. .Eizabelh O'Ri1ey 
Admilistrafxln edla ............. .. Melanie Sc:bnei:ler 
~ediu" ............ Geneva.White 
Cityedilor ................... - .............. MattNeistein 
Student gowmmentedlof ......... _ Qiris Sie'~rs 
PtiotoKlof ... ....... - .............. .. Manttf Marshal 
Msocialej)hotoedll:W"-.............. ....... - ... .open 
Spor~ edllor ................... .K~e 8arM 
Msociale ~edll:W" ............... ....... - ... .cpen 
\'ergee<ilnf .. - ..................... - Dan Octraat 
Msociale Veftlt' edllor- .............. Chisty K7gcte 
CMine edlof_ .............. ....... - ...... Ctruci Pa~ 
Ad\'efhi't9inanager .. _ ........... KarenWhillock 
OesQn & gr-.:tits manager _ ... Jemfer Evans 
Mst. des~ and ,.aphts maoager -losh Hart 
Sales manager ................... .Amar.da Klamta•sli 
Pr<:r.iofXJOS~r ...... - .... JCarisaG-ottraus 
BuW--ESs manager._ .................... Setsy Jewel 
Msis9'11 busttss manager .. - ..... Ciicly Mott 
Student b.lsinessinanager ............. Carrie Masek 
Circ1.11afun manager ..................... - 0.ad Merda 
Edllorial adviser ....... .Jdwi Ryan 
Pubkatioos <t::Mser .................. _ .DaWJ Reed 
Press sweMSOJ ........ - ............ .Jdinny 8oogh 
Subsct.,rXJOS~r ................. _ JaiHead 
• EQtor aJ boJrd l'l'iWdJets 
Night staff 
la'JOUtdliel ............ .. Deana~ 
Ne'•S li'JOUI:- ........... ....... -1h!!;Jlan McMahoo 
$p:l'ts llyouL .... _ ............ ....... -OM Pump 
Pl'.d.on~edilor .... ....... - .. .MandyMarshal 
Ne'•SOOfl!e<llots_ ................... -'Gf!Nei~ 
................... - Ci1T"Jefelloner 
Spcrls copy ed"' ......... Krisi> Rojel 
Ne'•s nqd edilors ... .Tar.mi! Sloop 
................. .Amy Thon 
To reach us 
By foot: The Daily Eastern News 
is located in the south eod of 
Buzzard Hal , which is at Seventh 
Street and Garfield Avenue next 
to the Tarble Arts Center and 
across the street from the l ife 
Science Building. 
By phone: (217) 581-2812 
By fax: (217) 581-2923 
By mail: 
The Daiy Eastern News 
Buzzard Hall 
Eastern lli nois University 
Char1estoo, IL 61920 
By e-mail: 
EditOf il chief Deana Poole 
cudmp2@pen.eiu.ed1.1 
Managing editof Nicole Meinheit 
wnnm2@pen.eiu.ed1.1 
News editor Tammie Sloup 
Cl.ltes-4~.eis.edu 
Associate news editor Amy Thon 
Cl.lalt2~.eis.edu 
E<ilorial page edilof Meghan McMahon 
wmtm7@pen.eiudu 
Spor1s editor Chad Merda 
wocna10P@n.eiu.edu 
Verge editor Dan Ochwat 
wdto@pen.eiu.edu 
Photo editor Mandy Marshall 
wakm5@pen.eU.edu 
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Police: Casey boys not set on fire 
CASEY (AP) - It seemed too vent him from discussing why the His 11-year-old fiiend, whose resideu1s located 60 miles south of 
bcmble to be true - that. a young boys made up the story about older name bas not. been released, bad his Cllampaigu 
boy playing in a park would be boys using a ligbter on Sunday to set bands slightly injured trying to put Before the hoax was revealed, 
doused wilb gasoline and set afire by Andy on fire out the t1ames police said they received more than 
threeolderboys "aoaybody is relieved it is over And Clark County State's 100 calls in relafion to distnbuted 
lt tumsouttbatitwas wilh,"Peasaid ''I'm'1ire peoplewbo Attorney Dave Lewis said be will sketchesofthethreesuspects 
AuthoritiessayAndyMalooe, 12, li\oe in Caseyareveryreliaoed" review r'P"fls on the incidenl to "ltwaspnldeut ofustopu"tie the 
and bis 11-year-old fiieod were actu- But the incident is not°'"' fo< the determine if cluuges will be filed 8'oSailaols, obviously But we also 
aDy injured 11<ilile playing with a fire- boys im<>lved against the boys always try to be ol>jedi\oe about it," 
aackerfoseandagasoline-filledcof- AndyMalaieisslillincriticaloc:o:li- Lewis said it will beatleru.tse\"'1 Pea said 
teecau that exploded tioo at Spingfield's Memaia1 Medical days before he receives tboserepar1s Pea saidpolicebadseriousdoullts 
Illinois State Police Sgt Jmy Pea Cemr '~ llXl'llly ~ blms and makEs any deci;ioo about the boys' •tories after finding 
said\lkdoesdaythatpoticerules pre- av<r30peroemofbisbody Casey is a ta.'11 of about 2,900 evidencetbatdidnotmatchtbein er-
Increases semesterbotu; raising the tuitionfrom$94 to$96 85 per semester hour Fooner D1inois Gov Jim Edgar also will be pre-SE1lted as a Clllldidate fo< an booorary doctorate of 
public service degree during the meeting ~ 
would aocept the award during Eastern Plesident 
Carol Surles' oarnmeocemeot oeremooy should 
BOT meoilers approval the propo;:a1 
from Page 1 
because of the rising oosts of books, 11<ilich hmoe 
risen $20 since last year 
In the fall of2001, all freshmen, sophomores and 
juniors will be charged by the hour and in fall of 
2002, all .tudeo1s, regardl..s of class, will be 
cbaigod by the hour 
The beaJth and accident insurance tee increase 
\"\t1lS requested because health iosur:aoce costs aie 
rising 12 to 15 percent each year, Jone Zieran, assc>-
ciate dir.ctor of financial aid, previously said 
The tuition and tee incr.ases were approved by 
the Student Senate on Sept 29 
Other infoonational items include the enroll-
ment and earned de@:ees reporls Eastern 1nl.5tees 
will receive the auuua1 report on the 2, 780 de@:ees 
earned during fiscal year 1999 Bacheltt's degiees 
aocotwled for 2,271 ofthedegees; master'sdegiees 
aocotwled for 483; and 26 were for specialist. 
de@:ees 
Tmstees also will discuss the poposed 3 per<eot 
increase in tuitioo, 11<ilich would raise juni0< and 
senior foll-time ~duate •tudews' tuitioo to 
$1,160 80 per semester; which is au increase of 
$33 80 Graduate snldeots wbo are attending 
Eastern foll-time will pay an increase of$35 65 per 
seme.ter, which amoun1s to $1,223 65 
All freshmen and sopbomores wilb 59 hours O< 
less will be charged tuition by thebotu; beginning in 
the fall of 2000 This increase will be $2 85 per 
Trustees also will review the progression of sev-
eral ~ impro\eneut pojeds including 
replacement of chillers serving Lawson and Thylor 
balls wilh a eo<.t. of $534,025; replacemeut of out-
dated baseball, baskEtball and softball scoreboards 
and the indoor track display board in the Lantz field 
house, which will cost $436,312; oaostnictioo of au 
addilion to an eicisting parking lot located between 
Ninth and lOlh slleels, south of Garfield A'"1l!Je, 
11<ilich will co&. $275,000 and the purtbase and 
inslallation cosls of residence ball netwalcing elec-
trooics with the cost to be annouoced 
Theintercollegiateathleticsreport, thefisca1 year 
1999 deposit and investment report, Y2Kreport, and 
President's Council repor1s also will be presented 
The Campus Ma.ter Plan, fiscal year 2000 capital 
projectsladditioo, fiscal year- 1999 income poduc-
ing ooolrads and '11lllllllllY of purchases front 
$50,000 -$99,999 also will be discussed 
Negotiations 
from Page 1 
mouey correctly;·• he said .. It 
could solve the problem. and we 
(UPI) certainly want to wodc with 
the president. to get that nmding," 
Radavich said 
Surles said there was a sub-
stantial increase in funding for the 
fiscal year 2000, and that she is 
"committed to compensating the 
deserving faculty to the best of 
our financial ability, while pr<>-
tecting the overall viability of the 
UnivttSity" 
Co-Rec f-"I 
C\1 
But Radavich said he does not 
thiJ1k this is the case 
"We do differ about funding 
situations at Eastetu," he said 
''Money keeps appearing for 
administration travel and projects, 
but not for faculty and •taff 
salaries .. 
Radavich also said the UPI 
negotiating te.am was cautious aud 
hopeful about the outcome of the 
negotiations 
"We can't be too optimistic 
We're hopeful but. not. too overly 
positive because we have to be 
realistic,» Rada vi ch said 
"We agree with the president in 
hoping negotiations can resume" 
BASKETBAIL~ 
sign up from ~'9 
Wednesday, October 1~/> 
Tuesday, October 19 ll/ 
JERRY'S PUB 
Thursday Night 
$1.50 Bottles 
$1.50 Well Drinks 
$3.00 Pitchers 
Karaoke from lOpm-lam 
Answers 
froo\Page 1 
ious fo< a oours>e Although Addison 
writes test banks, he said be does not 
use them himself 
"Personally, I don't use test. 
banks,» Addison said ''I would dis-
courage new fuculty to use them 
because ii can be confosing for stu-
deu1s" 
He said most writers of test bank 
questions put the questious in their 
run wools and do not use terms that. 
are 1iuniliar to studeols 
He also said marketing ;.,,ues 
sometimes clash with the quality of 
each test bank 
The llUlllber of (jUO'tiOllS offered 
in test banks bas turned into a pub-
lisbets' selling point, often used in 
oomparisou with the lllllllber of ques-
tiom offered by competing publisb-
Finally 21 
He s waited a 1crg 
tine f er this 
ers, Addison said 
The quality of the t""t. bank ques-
tiom is not guaranteed When ooe is 
dealing wilh a chapter that is only 
about.30 to 40pages long, it is bard to 
find about 150 questicm that are clear 
for •tlldeots to understand 
This means that 75 of the ques-
tiom are bad 0< confusiJJg questiom, 
because VITitecs merely nm out of 
qtle!otions to ask Therefore, they 
llllJst impro\>ise by modifying other 
questions already used, Addisoo said 
This le"'"" •tudents to deal with 
OOscure <jUO'tiCUS that are confusiJJg 
and are not. WOlded wilb terms used 
in their text 
Addison said some examples of 
these confusiJJg filler questions are 
the rues wilb negative stems (finding 
what does not belong), letter options 
that include other letter options in 
their answer (D, A and B btd not C) 
and absoltde terminology (uooe, all, 
ne\>er; always) 
ALOHA! 
Don tf<rgEl:yQ.ll:' =ts 
tmigt! 
Ha_wy Birthhy 
Guess Wlo? 
Congratulations to 
Jeff Baker 
of Sigma Chi 
on becoming the 
Fall 1999 Kappa 
Delta Dagger Man 
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Cosentino plans to bring diner to Charleston 
By Shauna Gustafson 
Staff writer 
Student Body President Keith 
Cosentino announced Wednesday 
at the Student. Senate meeting be is 
looking into bringing a 24-hour 
diner to Charleston 
Currently Denny's is the only 
re;1aurant chain being considered, 
and Cosentino said he will send a 
packet of infonnation on 
Charleston and Eastern to Denny's 
headquarters The packet will be 
signed by Cosentino, Mayor Dan 
Cougill and members of the 
Chamber of Commerce to show all 
are interested 
"The mayor insisted he sign last 
you gotta love the mayor," 
Cosentino said 
Student. Senate also will allo-
cate $900 toward the purchase of a 
new computer for the Student. 
Govemment office 
Senate members passed the res-
olution to spend the money at the 
meeting Wednesday University 
Board also will con1t%ute funds for 
the computer, which will be avail-
able to senate members, UB, and 
other Recognized Student. 
Organizations 
Senate members voted down 
the amendment previously 
attached to the resolution, which 
stated preference for usage of the 
computer wotdd be given to mem-
bers of UB and Student Senate 
Senate members also passed a 
resolution to allocate $100 to the 
Blood Drive Conunittee for funds 
spent. on po;1ers promoting the 
event, which took place Tuesday 
In other business, senate mem-
bers tabled a bylaw change 0011-
ceruing the implementation of a 
Conunittee on E.'<lernal Relations 
until next. week 
The proposed committee would 
consist. of the following as voting 
members: three members from the 
senate, Cougil~ one faculty mem-
ber, two non-senate Eastern stu-
dents, one member of the adminis-
tration, two Charleston City 
Council members other than 
Cougill, one Charleston resident. 
and one Charlel.ton Chamber of 
Commerce member 
The committee would include 
several ex-officio members, the 
student vice president for public 
affairs, legal counsel from the uni-
versity and Charle;1ou and City 
Manager Bill Riebe 
Senate members also tabled a 
resolution to create a Shuttle Bus 
Advisory Conunittee, whose deci-
sions would have to be approved 
by the senate before being put into 
effect 
The resolution, co-authored by 
Shuttle Bus Coordinator Jeremy 
Ruppel and senate member Mark 
Da;...,,port, would include repre-
sentatives from not only the 
Eastero community but the 
Charleston community as well 
The current Shuttle Bus 
Conunittee is not required to pre-
sent decisions to the senate before 
they act upon them 
Student. Senate also "ill hold a 
"Speak Your Mind" forum from I 0 
a m to 4 p m Monday in the South 
Quad Senate member Will Brooks 
is organi2ing the event 
Brooks said the forum is a way 
for students to express their opin-
ions to senate members 
"(Ibis is) our way to reach out 
to students that are not. in RSO's," 
Brooks said 
Jacqueline Bembenek I Staff Photographer 
Matt Layette, speaker of lhe senate, addresses members of the Student Senate during the annual Slate of !he Senate 
address il the Arcola/Tuscola Room of lhe Martil Luther King Jr. Univers~y Union Wednesday nighl layette expressed 
his satisfactioo with the Wllrk of this semester's senate. 
Layette says senate is doing a 'great job' this year 
By Chris Sievers 
Student government edttor 
have been "slammed" by the Daily Eastern 
News, the senate has taken the criticism with 
"great pride and integrity» 
Student Senate members have conducted 
themselves professionally thus far, Senate 
Speaker Matt Layette said Wednesday 
"Each of you have takEl1 your hit and 0011-
tiuued with your projects as you and the re;t 
of Eastem's campus bas seen fi~" he said 
"The framers of this committee have 
worked tirelessly and taken a great amount of 
sugge;tions to compromise oo the develop-
ment of the perfect committee," be said 
This semester's senate is more diverse than 
other senates of the past, Layette said 
senate is one of the strongest in recent history 
"You are the last senate of this centtuy," be 
said "You are lea\>ing a great. foundation of 
senate leadership for the next ceotwy» 
Layette closed his address by saying mem-
bers are ultimately making Eastern a better 
place for all "You have overcome many obstacles this 
semester where other senates would have 
crumbled if they dealt \vith the same ob;ta-
cles," Layette told senate members during the 
State of the Senate Address 
Layette also said be is excited about some 
of the projects the senate has taken on this 
semester, ruch as the Peer Cooperation 
Program and deleting the appropriations com-
mittee and replacing it with the external affairs 
committee 
"This can sometimes create problems 
internally," be said "I would like to close by saying you guys 
are doing a great. job getting the job done, 
working as a team to get things done more 
efficiently and making Eastan Illinois 
University a better place for studenls," he said 
"This is a problem the Student Senate can 
deal with internally You guys are mature 
enough to work out your problems" 
Layette said even though senate members Layette continued by saying this year's 
UB has 2 years left to pay back $37,000 loan from AB 
By Kaycee Connell 
Staff writer 
The Uni;-ersity Board now has 
two years le.ft to pay off a 
$37,329 12 loan, of which 
$17,000 is left outstanding 
This three-year loan was grant-
ed by the Apportionment. Board 
last November at a 6 percent inter-
SORRY COPS! 
9:E s 21 fuw! 
Cong:raB ' Iaren Cl:ok 
1.o1.e, sacs, U:ire & 17 
est rate The UB has uotil 
November 2001 to pay off this 
loan 
Since the loan was granted 
almost $20,000 has been paid 
back from the Bill Cosby pr<>-
ceeds All proceeds from universi-
ty concerts must. go directly 
toward paying off the loan 
Along "ith granting loans, the 
AB is also responsible for passing 
budgets 
During the fall semester theAB 
members are in training to team 
bow to pass budgets in the spring 
"The fall is mainly a training 
session, and I'm just playing 
teacher now," said Mll<e Johnson, 
AB chair and student vice presi-
deot. for finaocial affairs 
Make the Cl\l@ JHE 
Move Uptown ~
'11£s& llile 
SPE CIALS .. ~EEA 
St1Vl1o's $2.25 • Big Guy Litue Guy 
ge/ler w//11 $3.00 • Long lsla_nd 
u J.l,75 •Vodka Mixers 
r tJV,, -$1 .00 PuckerShot Specials 
On Saturday,,,,, 
l.li!!l\!rlonna~ 
bv TO~'ttD WHl'tt artUifj 
$1.75 Domestic 
Bottle 
Soecial! 
"It is impottant for everyone to 
have a better understanding for 
later" 
When budgets are due, student 
tuition and fees are combW.ed into 
a pool 
The money is then divided 
between the five fee-fuoded 
boards, including AB, UB, 
Student Senate, dramatic perfor-
mances, and sports and recre.atiou 
In the spring, all 6'-e boards 
create a budget. to present to the 
AB The AB then chooses to add 
to or cut from each budget. 
"Our job is to use the money 
"isely," said Johnson "All bud-
gets must be approved by the AB " 
The AB will uot meet this 
Thw-sday 
Kappa Delta 
would like to thank 
Dave " Tank" Laurinaitis 
of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
for being such a 
wonderful Dagger Man 
Spring 1999 
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Mark your 
calendars 
City and campus community m embers will soon be m eeting to discuss concems and solutions regarding extending bar hours in 
Charleston. 
The recently formed Task Force on Bar 
Extension H ours will have its first m eeting at 
6:30 pm. Oct. 21 in the Charleston/Mattoon 
Room of the Martin Luther K ing Jr. University 
Union. 
Students should make an effort to attend the 
meeting to share their ideas and concerns. 
C ity officials have said the extension is a way 
to compromise with students, after shooting down 
last year's proposal to allow 19 year olds into the 
~~n~~~d make ann barsThe committee w ill 
effofl to attend meelings of 1fle include representatives 
Task Force oo Bar Extension from both the city and 
Hours to express opinions on Eastern 's faculty and 
the idea. student body. 
Eastem's members w ill likely include MUce 
Leshoure, the student vice president for public 
affairs, four Student Senate members and one 
member from each of the following areas: a 
Faculty Senate m ember, a representative from the 
Interfraternity Cowicil, a represen tative from the 
Panhellenic Cowicil, a representative from Black 
Greek Cowicil, a police officer from the 
University Police Department, a member of the 
studen t Judicial Board and one Residence Hall 
Association representative. 
A member of the Charleston Po lice 
Department, a chamber of Commerce member, 
some form of legal counsel and a liquor license 
holder w ill represen t the c ity. 
Mayor Dan Cougill said the meetings are open 
to the public and he w ill welcome students and 
community members to attend . The committee 
will address any is~ue affecting Eastern and the 
Charleston commwiity, not just the extension of 
bar hours. 
Although Eastern is represented by members 
on the task force, it is impossible for them to con-
vey everyone's opinion, which is why students 
really need to attend the meetings if they are 
interested in extending the bar hours . 
• The e<lnorial is the opinion of the e<lnorial board of The Daily 
Eastern News 
''~~~~~~~~~~~-
Today's quote 
People of the same trade seldom meet together, 
even for merriment and diversion, but the conver-
sation ends In conspiracy against the public, or In 
some contrivance to raise prices. 
AdamSmnh, 
Scottish economist, 1723-1790 
~~~~~~~~~~~~'' 
Discrimination on campus needs to stop 
"\"I ~~o;,n;e~~=:em IT!] V V :::ci.lly motivated 
incidents happen to me during • - ' 
my first. week here A shocked 
and intimidated freshman, I 
\"TOte a colwnn in '1J1e Daily 
Eastem News and also put. on a 
diversity program called Not In Liz Halbert 
Our Town (NIOI) Niar got a Guest columrist 
great response from the oom-
munity and the student body 
We discussed racial is~ues and 
what we could do as individuals I went on to speak at sev-
eral bate crime conferences, including one at the White 
House 
In my speeches I enoouraged individuals not to respond 
to bate in a violent way, but not to ignore it either After all 
this occurred, I thought I bad made a difference I guess I 
got comfortable Then, my sophomore year, I took a speech 
class whee a fellow student. made a racist •peech I got. up 
and left as the class and teachu just sat. there I •poke to 
him later and even though us talking did help thing.s, I real-
ized we •till bad a big ignorance problem on our campus 
I told myself I would keep trying to work on improving 
diversity issues, but. I got. so caught. up in my own life that I 
probably could have done more Now, we come to my 
senior year Sept. 15 I was driving dm•n Seventh Street 
This guy pulling out paused when he saw my car approach-
ing so I kept driving But. after pausing, be continued to 
back up By theo I was already by him and bad to swerve 
not to hit him As I went. by he yelled "Hey, you nigger" I 
immediately stopped my car in front. of him I got. out and 
said "What. did you say?" Seeing me get. out of the car, he 
said "What. were you doing back there?" I noticed that be 
bad ptdled out of staff parking and I said "Do you work for 
the university?" He said, "Yes, I do" 
Even if we ignore the fuct that. I did ba>e the right of 
way, for ~uch a minor altercation to escalate to produce a 
racial slur, especially from someone employed by the uni-
versity, is shocking 
I got in my car and pulled right. into the University 
Police Department I filled out an incident. report for disor-
derly conduct, and the officer was very helpful After doing 
more research and meeting with an officer from UPD, I 
foWld out the name of the driver 
It nuns out the wliversity canoot. take action against him 
because be does not. work for the university, but is married 
to someone who does fa-en though I was relieved to find 
out he was not. a university employee., his actions reflect a 
problem that exists in our university and s=ounding com-
munity 
Lea.ing the station the day of this incident I realized 
something I am one minority out of several hundred on 
this campus I've bad incidents involving racism while 
being here What about other minorities and caucasian •tu-
dents who have been victimized by this problem of racism? 
1be article 1J1e Daily East<mi News ran on bate crimes 
that occurred here bad quotes from many university offi-
cials and students saying we do not have a problem on 
campus \vith ignorance and bate crimes Wake up, it is uot 
that we do not ba>e a problem, it is that. these types of 
"Many of you are 
not racist but you 
hear your peers 
say and do things 
that you know are 
wrong, but you are 
silent:' 
problems go unreported all the 
time 
Why am I writing this ool-
unm? 
I This is for those •tudents 
who have been victims of 
racism on this campus and did 
not know that they cotdd take 
action We do not have to stand 
for this treatment Eastern bas a 
zero tolerance policy and we 
mm.t inform the university of 
these problems 
2 This colunm is for those people on our campus who 
think we do not have a problem "ith racism or that we 
shotdd not have diversity programs I am one out of htm-
dreds to give a personal testimony that we have a serious 
problem Diversity programs do not di•ide us! Talking 
about our differences allows us to combat ignorance ou 
other cultures and allows us to see how nmch we really are 
~'imilar to other cultures Once \'-e can appreciate each 
other's differenoes theo we are tnlly one oountiy and in 
nun true Americans 
3 This colunm is to place the blame of this problem I 
blame myself for becoming comfortable in this environ-
ment and I blame all of you If you are not part. of the solu-
tion, theo you are part of the problem Many of you are uot 
racist. but. you hear your peers say and do thing.s that. you 
know are wrong, but you are silent Teachers watch their 
students and coworkers say and do thing.s that are wrong, 
but are silent 
How long \vill we wait to •peak up? Re!o-idenoe ball stu-
dents, student. organizations, student leaders, administrators, 
fuculty, staff and greeks, we all should be attacking this 
problem Each day these groups deal \vith issues ooncem-
ing the university 
When "ill we attack this one that. eats away at our fine 
institution? Don't get. me wrong, the office of aflinnative 
action, administration and other groups are making effort 
on diversity issues However, these effetts are in vain if we 
do not take action as a campus 
I, for one, refuse to sit. by while another freshman is 
attacked by racial hatred I refuse to sit by idly while a sn1-
dent is verl>ally attacked by another based on their skin 
color, religion or sexual orientation and the class and 
teacher silently bow their heads 
4 Finally, I am here to issue a challenge I challenge the 
groups I named before and the rest. of our campus to meet. 
at 9 p m Oct 26 in the Union Walkway of the Martin 
Luther King Junior University Union We need to talk 
about. what we can do to fight racism Students, fuculty, 
•1aff, admini•tration wake up and take a stand If you care 
about. our campus and the well being of Eastern, I'll see 
you in the University Union Tuesday If not, we' ll continue 
to let racism eat away at our Wliversity 
My freshman year I brought Not In OurTo"n to 
Eastern, now I challenge you to help me bting a message of 
not on our campus 
• Liz Halbert is a senior speech communication major and a 
guesl columnisl for The Dafiy Eastern News. Her e-mail address 
is cueh4@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
Internet access need 
major improvements Your turn 
vided with Internet access as part of 
the tuition costs 
Yes, I know, nothing is free and 
Rome wasn't. built in a day I also 
undentand that only some of the 
donns were \"ired this summer \"ith 
direct Intemet. connections and the 
rest. slated for next year That is good 
for those who live in the wired dorms, 
but those of us who do not, what are 
we to do? 
Imagine that you are sitting in your 
dorm room watching TV and sudden-
ly you remember you have an article 
summary due for one of your classes 
the next day Rather than losing 
points for not. turning it in, you decide 
to hop ouline and sun over to 
FirstSearch to find an article Since 
your dorm hasn't. been equipped \vith 
a direct Intemet oonnection, you have 
to dial in via the modem to get. on1ine 
(Here is where the fun begins!) An 
error message quickly pops up on 
yow- screen saying: "Line is busy" 
This error message seems to keep 
popping up constantly, whether you're 
dialing in at 10 am orlO pm If you 
are lucky enough to avoid the busy 
signals, you encowiter another error 
message that states: •A dialup ue" 
work connection cannot be estab-
lished" 
In other words, you ba>e hit one of 
the disgruntled modems that constan" 
ly displays the word "usemame:" all 
over the screen Now. asstune you are 
one of the lucky ones who avoids the 
busy signals and the craud modems 
and actually makes it through to the 
Internet (Yay, parly time!) Don~ 
order the pizza and beer jm.1 yet, you 
haven't. gotten your article You load 
up Netscape and attempt to connect to 
Letters to the editor 
FirstSearch, but. it just. sits there and 
does nothing Maybe the FirstSearch 
server is down, so you try Lexis-
Ne.-.is but get the same rei.ult What 
is going ou here? I thought. that the 
little box that said: "You are connect-
ed to the Intemet" meant that I was 
really oonnected to the Internet. 
WRONG, it. lied to you! It is uow 
midnight and you still have not found 
an article for yow- class You're not 
about to walk clear down to the 
Student Services Building to get on 
the Internet, are you? You also don't. 
want to lose points for not turning in 
the assignmeot What do you do, what 
do you do? 
This is a oommon experience for 
many students here on campus What. 
is the point of having a dialup server 
if \\re cannot use it? One view of this 
wotdd be: '1f you don't hlce the ser-
vice, go somewhete else • Well, 
many of the oollege students here at 
Ea.stem and at most. other universities 
arouud the country simply do not 
have the cash to pay for an additional 
Internet Setvioe Provider (ISP) We 
should not ba>e to pay additional 
money to get on the lntetUet. since \'-e 
were promised that we would be pro-
'The Internet service here on cam-
pus, in my opinion, is about the worst 
I\oe eve£ seen I feel that it is pretty 
sad when you get constant. busy sig-
nals not only during the day, but. e;-en 
after midnight One night I started 
dialing in at midnight and got steady 
bul.y signals till 2 a m wheu I finally 
ga.e up and went to bed Something 
really needs to be done \vith the 
Internet. problems here on campus 
Maybe rm just spoiled from the great 
Internet. service back in my hometown 
(Champaign), I don't know Whatever 
the case may be, I hope that. some-
thing will be done to correct the 
Internet. woes here at Eastern some-
time in the near future Otherwise, the 
super-duper information 
highway might. decide to take a detour 
around Eastern 
Stan Olson 
junior administrative ilformation systems 
majOf 
Send lette r s to lh e ed it o r v ia e- ma il to cudmp2@pen . e iu . edu 
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LG BAU members: Gender not a set condition 
By Shane Patterson 
Staff write< 
Masculinity does not. just. have to fit 
males, the tetm also can apply to females, 
said Terrell Thompson, a member of the 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Allies Union, 
Wednesday at a gender workshop 
Gender stereotypes and how they are 
portrayed in society was the focus of the 
wod:shop titled "Alphabet Soup: The Gay, 
Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer, 
Q uestioning Straight Supportive Campus 
Issues Conference" hosted by the LGBAU 
in Lumpkin Hall The event was part of 
LGBAU's first annual Gay Awareness 
Week 
LGBAU members discussed ..,,"E£al 
terms that illustrate the variation associated 
with the word "gender" 
Terms discussed at the workshop inchld-
ed "gende£ fluidity," the idea that one's gen-
der is not a set condition, and "polygen-
dered," an individual who continuously 
changes his or be£ gende£ identity 
to anyone 
"Everyone has their o"n personality," he 
said "Masculinity does uot just. have to fit 
males It can apply to females as well " 
In addition to discussing gender-specific 
terms, students took part in activities 
designed to help them better understand 
society's perception of gender 
One such activity involved individuals 
coming up with words that best define their 
own idea of gender Participants were then 
required to pbysically "act out" how these 
words apply to gender, and discuss why they 
chose them 
In conj unction with this first activity, par-
ticipants drew pictures to illustrate the terms 
that they first displayed through skits 
This led to further discussion on how the 
participants' O\W views on gender reflect 
those found within modern society 
"This shows that we all harbor some of 
the typical views of our cullure," Thompson 
said "No one is safe froot stereotyping" 
Members also defined the word " inter-
sexed" as a less derogatory form of the wocd 
"hermaphrodite," which refers to an indi-
vidual who is bom with both male and 
female sex organs 
Thompsou said gender terms can apply 
Thompson said evenls hh this during 
Gay Awareuess \lkek are designed to give 
people a better widerstancling of how to per-
ceive one another 
"You should uot label people on what 
you see," he said " Instead, accept. them as 
human beings All people shotdd be giveu 
an equal chance " 
Mandy Marshall I Photo editor 
Terrell Thompson, a senior music education major, draws a feminine stereotype at !he Lesbian, Gay, 
Bisexual, and Allies Unioo "Alphabet Soop"workshop Wednesday night in Lumpkin Hall. The workshop 
forused on gender stereotypes il society. 
Law Day provides some face-to-face interaction RHA to discuss $100 allocation 
for Denim Day Area law schools give 
potential students info 
By Matt Sadler 
Staff wrrter 
The face-to-face interaction during the 
annual Law Day conference Tuesday proved 
to be the most. appealing aspect of the eveut to 
most of the students and the representatives 
Law school representatives from several 
universities throughout Illinois and the 
Midwest. spoke \vith Eastetn students in the 
Martin Luther King Jr University Union dur-
ing Law Day, which provides an opportunity 
for students of all majors to gather informa-
tion about top law schools in the are.a 
Among the schools represented were the 
University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign, 
Southetn Illinois University in Carbondale 
aud Saint. Louis University 
This year, Law Day took on an informal 
aud personal f01mat where students were free 
to stop at. each of the tllli•"e£Sity's tables from 
I 0 a m to 3 p m and address any questions 
specific to that law school 
''It was s ignificantly more convenient and 
e.ffective than researching information via the 
Internet or telephone," said Keri Davis, a soci-
ology major "The schools were all in one 
place at one time; therefore, it saved me from 
having to send away for each school's law 
brochure" 
Michael Kolrulc, assistant dean of the Saint 
Louis University School of Law, said the 
event was a major success and this year's 
turnout. greatly outnumbered that. of past. 
years About 30 students, ranging from high 
school students to college seniors, stopped by 
bis station during the event 
"! was also surprised by the variety of 
majors," he said ''! talked \vith students that 
spanned from business majors to sociology 
majors" 
The representatives emphasized they were 
available to field any type of questions the stu-
dents may have had, whether it be about. the 
law school ilself or perhaps just. the cost of liv-
ing in the city 
Residence Hall Association 
members will meet. today to dis-
cuss a $ 100 allocation to Lee 
National Denim Day and a $36 
allocation to Koins for Kids 
RHA members will meet at 5 
p m in the Delta Zeta House in 
Greek Court 
RHA President Cathie 
Anderson said the proposed allo-
cations were originally tabled last 
\'-eek 
- Stajfrepo1t 
9000000000 \l'11. 1t1i:.LKS . '.2. _ 
r \~~,~~!:~~Ii 
0 enthusiastic students as 
0 
campus reps 
• Work on campus 
• 15-20 hours per week 
• Get GREAT Resume 
experience 
• Earn $500+ per 
month/paid weekly 
• Qualify for other 
compensation 
incentives 0 
0 0 CALL IMMEDIATELY (309)820-9946 Cl) 
0 or E-MAIL 0 LDougherty@collegeclub.com 
GGOoo ooOoO 
11 1 I I I 
I • 
~ ~~· 1'.21\ 
iiii 
FOR[QVF. r l~r OfrHE \JJ\MJ: 
ILLINOIS COMMUNITY BANK 
Located in Mattoon Super Wal-Mart 
First 200 checks free with student 
.wlnlimited check writing 
-Unlimited use of ATM card 
-No minimum balance 
-No monthly fees 
Come and bank where you shop 
Hours at Super Wal-Mart Center 
M-F: 9:00-6:00 Sat.: 9:00-3:00 
Sun.: 11:00-3:00 
Member FDIC Equal Housing Lender 
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Speech team 
talks its way 
to 9th place 
By Elizabetll O'Riley 
Activities edilor 
This pa;t weekend the speech 
team tm<eled to Winona State 
Univetsity in \Vinooa, Minn to 
compete at. the Sugarloaf Classic 
speech toumameot, where they 
placed third out of 17 schools 
Six out. of the 11 members of 
the team competed aud all of 
those who attended achieved a 
competitive personal best, said 
Shane Miller, direct0< of forensics 
and asl.istaut professor of speech 
conunuoication, in a news 
release 
The studeols who competed in 
the tournament were: Tim 
Anderson, a senior speech com-
munication major; Joe Raab, a 
freshman speech conmnmication 
major; 'kronica Espinosa, a fresh-
man undeclared major, Jennifer 
Oedewaldt, a sophomore psycbol-
0'§ major; and Maritza Cabrera, a 
sophomore speech COOlllltwica-
tion major 
Andetson placed fotuth in 
prose interpretation and~ 
raneous intetpretation, fifth in 
after dinner speaking, sixlh in 
impromptu speaking aud eighth 
in overall individual standiu,!;' 
Raab placed second in dramatic 
interpretation and poetry inteqx~ 
tatioo; third in programmed ocal 
interpretation and fourth in the 
overall individual standings 
Espinosa place third in prose 
interpretation Oedewaldt placed 
second in prose interpretation and 
third in eo<temporaneotis int~ 
tatioo; and Cabrera placed sev-
enth in prose interpretatiou 
All of the speeches presented 
were thoroughly researched and 
studeu1s have been revising and 
adding new informatiou since the 
fust week of schoo~ Miller said 
This past toumameut. is the 
second of the year aud another 13 
are still to come 1he team \1till be 
going to Ball St.ate Utll\<ersity at 
the end of the mouth for another 
touruameut 
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Professor lights up phosphorus lecture 
Speaker: More research offered to undergrads at Eastern than U of I 
By Nikki Huckstadt 
Staff writet 
An Eastan professor of chemistry spoke to a 
crowd of about. 50 student.sand faculty about the 
"adventures of phosphorus in chemistry" during 
tbe past cennuy 
"Research keeps tlS young, hwnbles us and 
helps tlS professors regiess back into tbe role of 
students conducting research," said Williaru 
Weber, associate dean of t.be College of 
Sciences, who introduced Dr Richard Keiter 
1be lecture was part of Eastern Ptesident 
Carol Surles' presidential symposium, featuring 
some of Dr Keiter's aocomplisbments over the 
past 30 years in studying chemistry 
Dr Keiter bas been nominated for the 1999 
National Award for Research in chemistry at an 
undergraduate wliversity 
Keiter talked about some of tbe uses of phos-
phon1S acid, dating back to 1769, when phos-
phate was first. fouud in tbe bones of animals 
and humans Pbosphon1S was t.ben used in 
matches, namely the strike-anywhere match, 
which does not. burn fast and has no ashes or 
aftaglow 
1brougbout. the lecture Dr Keiter and bis 
ass'istant. did variotlS experiments showing the 
uses of phosphon1S He modeled bis first expa--
imeut after an experiment of Hennig Brandt, a 
European alchemist, who in 1669 evaporated 
urine to create a bright light Keiter cooducted 
bis experiment. by lighting a piece of white 
phosphorus, creating a bright, white light once 
tbe phosphate interacted with oxygen and beat 
Jacqueline Bembenek I Staff Photographer 
Richard Keiter, a chemistry professor, spoke Wednesday night in Phipps Lecture Hal of the Physical 
Science Building. Keiter spoke about the adventures of phosphorus in chemistry. 
and some Wsecticides 
Keiter also mentioned that phosphorus can 
be found in such modern-day products as Dr 
Peppe£ and Pepsi-Cola This type of phosphorus 
is a sweetened, diluted, phosph01ic acid solution 
used in making tbese carbonated drinks 
During the past 30 years Dr Keiter bas done 
ei<tensi;" research in the area of chemistry and 
bas written many papers with bis fellow gradu-
ate student.s and colleagues 
ates There are probably more research opportu-
nities available as an uudagrad here at Eastern 
than those offered t.o undergrads at the 
Utllversity oflllinois," said Keiter 
"Time, space, equipment and funding are all 
necessary for research, but only by doing 
research will tbese come to you" Phosphorus also can be fouod in potato 
additive, fertilizers, detergent. builder, nerve gas, 
' 'Most students coming into this university 
are coucemed \"ith the amount of research 
opportunities available to them as undagradu-
Eastern's best boss to be announced Friday 
By Jason Maholy 
Staff write< 
A boss who bas gone tbe extra 
step will be presented with tbe 
Boss oft.be Year Award at.I.be aruiu-
al EIU Bosses' Day Luncheon 
Friday in tbe Grand Ballroom of 
t.be Martin Luther King Jr 
University Utllon 
The Boss of the Year Selection 
Committee will choose Ibis year's 
winner from a list of nominees 
compiled by Eastan's civil savice 
employees, said Nancy Page, chair 
oft.be Boss of the Year conunittee 
The award bas beeu given every 
year since 1989 to recognize the 
boss who best reptesents excel-
lence in their position 
"Most of the bosses hete at 
Eastern are good bosses, but. Ibis 
honors tbe boss who goes that extra 
step," Page said 
That extra step includes show-
ing consideration and support of 
staff and others, helping employees 
find their strengths and attain their 
goals, performing actions and 
oourtesies beyond bis or her daily 
responsibilities and supporting 
Eastem in a positive and enthusias-
tic manner 
1998 Boss oft.be Year Ebrahim 
Karbassioou will present this 
year,s award and commemorative 
plaque to tbe boss who best repte-
sents these qualities 
1be luncheon is open to any-
body who wishes to attend The 
menu will include pasta prima;""3, 
spaghetti, Italian green beaus, fruit. 
salad, tossed salad, garlic bread and 
assorted oobblers 
CAAll .. 111 
nw111m11 .. 
The Council Oii Acdmic 
Af&in 1liw:Qy will discuss 
the pcOfK*ld gaierll tOIClllcxl 
revisions iD tbe ll'Cll5 ot lm-
au-ge. salior semi.oar. IDDSfer 
issues and implemaabon 
~~will be held ll 2 
p.m. iD tbe ArcOlalTuacola 
Room of the Manin Lulber 
King Jr. UnMnri1y Union. 
Bill AddilOO. chair of CAA, 
said lbe group will focus oo 
wrapping up the iafonnalion-
gathering sessions lha1 die CAA 
has conducted in the last few 
Wttlcs. 
The memba's of tbe lilcul1y. 
Rockford woman's qeath still a mystery 
ROCKFORD (AP) - Following 
an iJMStigative ttaiJ Iha! has lalccil 
them 10 Tcnncsscc and back. police 
were piecing IOgelbc:r evidence 
Wednesday in the m~oos dcalh 
of a Rockford wooi«n whose body 
was found wnpped in blanlcel$ and 
swlfcd ia a dry well wider her borne. 
While autopsy rcsullS ba-e so 
far proven inconclusive, police 
were pushing ahead with their 
investigation into the dealh of 
Cindy L. Blevins. whose body was 
discovered afta- police mcciwd a 
tip from Tenocssec. and loXicology 1eS1S were beina per-
lnvestigatOtS werc inlM'iewing fmni:d. wilh n:sullS expccltd wiihin 
people who were close co Blevins. a a -it or so. 
former exolic dancer who was 18$1 "NOlhing obviouJ was found, 
seen alive mon: than a ytt1t ago. ~ lllcrc is more forensic tesl· 
lWckford police LI. Oun Gray said • ing going on," nm.cm said "We're 
authorities believe Blevins died DO( niling inythiog out yet." 
about 18 moolhs ago, but the im'eS· ' Blevins. who would hll\'e turned 
tiplion so far bas btt:o bampercd by 40 lhis )'ttlt. was never n:ported 
the fact lhac her n:mains were bGdly milling. 
deoomposcd. "We can't call it a homicide until 
Wllltlebaso County Corooer Sue we know it's a homicide." Oriy said. 
riducciasaldaa auwpsyrcvealed no "Until we do dw. we're somewhat 
gunshcl or stab ~· Forensic stymied." 
BusinesS expo 
30 local businew 
Cross County 
Mall to feature 
annual event 
this weekend 
... .,,.. ·d a.di 11111.~ 
alive ..., fll .. ~
AftaQm; rfll~laa 
.... ...... 
"A moo ml puwlll ..... 
-- lily,....W. ..... lblc,.smp&o:i lall•wMdl, ..... 
~· .... ec-..1c .... 
llld tbe qu.." f of life far ...... 
aid. 
A vmlel- ,r ....._ limn 
fUWlclal ;, titutioos. mililiea. 
educllioa, service 001••··· Through the coopenlioo of the beallb cue provic!cn, illdlllay, 
Mauooo -.nc1 Owteston and lei.ii will me.Id. a..i-
Cbambcn of Commerce, lib Blllt or Americl. CltlUpn 
Mauoon's Cross Olwuy Mall .nil WIW', Wonhlink. Muy Kay 
bou the annual Coles Busine4& CosmeOcs. LUe1and College, llld 
mpo !bi.& wcckeod. ~ 1nc. will ~ 
lhrou~ e;:i.~11 be from Friday "e.ch booth will baYC a~~-
Abow 30 bu$iDe.\SC$ will set up Cllt set-up:' sald Sheryl Colmmm. 
exhibils to cnroungc busineu adminisintive assistant of the 
activi1y in the CharlC$tOn and Charlei!Oft Chamber, •PnlduCts 
Manoon area. will be diiplayed and lberc will be 
An Expo After Hours will take free band OIJIS." 
prlice in the former House of Coll'DIOll Sllid lhe event is llOl 
Fabrics store from 4 to 6 p.m. after an employment expo. buL man-
lhc grnid opening ribbon cutting ogcrs will be present co llllS,_ 
ccrcmoay. qu~ons and greet people. 
Refreshmenl5 will be served to "It's noc in1eiided to be used 10 
businesses wilh ellhibi!S and hire employees,'' Colmann said. 
chamber memben and ' their "It's intended to infonn people of 
guestS. The radio sration 92.1 Tbei<what's out there and to showcase 
Piuty will provide live coverage. busiDC$SC$ ancl producu." 
The exhibits reopen oo The CJCpo supplies infonnatioo 
Saturday from I 0 un. to 9 p.m. to rcsWents from Coles C-OUnly 
and again on Sunday from noon to about ~able prodUCIS and ser-
s p.m. vices from this county. £,-eryonc 
Uvc ~c will be present- is weleome co amod- Organizers 
ed by WXET 107.9 Radio on say the combioationoffrceparl<-
Sarorday from 10 a.m. co I p.m. ing. admission. and gifts will 
"It is imporumt that we suppon make the expo wonhwhile to tboe 
the businesses in our community 1 wbg ~1.11 ... :11. ~'"""O u t..i"t.JJ:N 
............ -... ...,.- ..... ·• 
.~ . 
--------• .vom.td!eRpy Ciltld1es 
~ 
• ~""" sdf.lldp 
\ --,..,_ 
• herllll b.tth u/1$ 
• music for heiJ/Jrw MK! 
sness~ 
·bi<>magnelk ptotJuctJ 
by~ 
• essmrt.tl olls Md df'"-1 
·~bottll.tnd~ 
pt'Oduas by Klldpp 
•ear ""1ldles 
8 Classifiedadv~Iiti~igg_Th_ursda_y.Octo-berl4._1999 
Help wanted 
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No experience 
required. Free inbmation pack-
et. Cal (202) 452-5942 
~=~~~==-12/13 
VltANTEO!! STUDENTS to fill 
wcaocies left by last years' grad-
uates! NEW WAGE SCHEOU!..E! 
Professional employment oppor-
tunities available after "3C1uation. 
If you are looking for experience 
worlting with individuals with 
developmental tis.abil ities in a 
smal residential setting. come to 
CZAR Industries. 1530 l.i"looln 
Ave •. Charleston. IL 61920 and 
corrlJlete an employment applica-
tion!! E..O.E. 
---~----12/13 
'roung Adults: Colege Students or 
h igh school students wanted. 
Work parMi'ne eam iJH tme pay. 
Cal 1-888-326-8823. ________ 10/1 8 
Administra'li'w'e assistant needed. 
ful-tme. Good sta.q salary. 
Knowledge of windows req..-.ed. 
No faxes or walk-ins. Please call 
for appointment. {217} 348-8813 
ext. 731 or 1-800-947-7166. 
________ 10/1 8 
Caring indivitl.aals needed to wotk 
with ach.its with developmentally 
disabilities in a gf"Cql home set-
ting stressing oommuMy intewat-
ed living. Now hiring FT/PT 
ewnings. weekends. and morning 
positions. Apply in person at T !Al 
House, 191118thSL. Charleston: 
345-3552. 
________ 10/1 8 
'routh sports coordinators to wotk 
with soccer. basketball. and vol-
leyball P'C9"3ms. Must be avail-
able Saturdays. Adult Sports 
CootOOator to tu"I volleybal and 
basketball leagues. A.tust be avail-
able weeknights. Buildng super-
visor to owrsee facilities. Apply at 
the Mattoon YMCA 221 N. 16th 
St. Mattoon, 234-9494. 
sc~=H~o=LA~sT=,~c RE~CO~GN~.~~~~ 
HELP WANTED. Fast g~ng 
local company has openings br 
part tine~. Positions availal:lle 
br order entry. text proofing. light 
production and shipping. 
COl"l1)uter skils and customer ser-
vice bacttground a plus. Flexible 
hours.. oompetitiw pay. Call 345+ 
g194. 
~Wl~LOL=1=FE~J08S=~T=0~$21=~.~or.: 
INC. BENEATS. GAME WAR-
DENS, SECURITY. MAINTE-
NANCE. PARK RANGER. NO 
EXP NEEDED. FOR APPT. AND 
EXAM INFO CALL 1-SQ0.813-
3585. EXT. 2435 8A.M.-9P.M.. 7 
CAYS FOS, INC. 
________ 10l25 
POSTAL JOSS TO $18.35/HR 
Help wanted 
INC. BENEFITS, NO EXPERl-
B"CE. FOR APP. ANO EXAM 
INFO CALL 1-800-813-3585. EXT 
2434, 8A.M.-9P.M. 7 CAYS FOS. 
INC. 
~-~~~~~'Ol25 Gunner Sue's is looking for quality 
part.time bartenders. servers. and 
cooks. Good hour1y plus tips. 
Cooks need to be 18 or older. 
Must be awiable immeciately br 
nijght and weekend shifts. Must 
be avaiable throu"1 the semes-
ter. Apply in person after 3 pm. 
South Route 45. Mattoon. 
---~--~'om Monitomg posijion available. FtAI 
or part time. entry leo.oel position in 
an adolescent residential sub+ 
stance abuse program. Work 
schedule to include evenings. 
nights and weekends. 
Competitive pay & benefits. 
Submd resune by 10.21-99 to: 
CEAO Council, Box 532-
Char1eston. IL 61920. EOE 
~~---~-10/19 
Part-time and St.tlstitute teachers 
br day care center wanted. Call 
34>1520. 
-~-----'lll20 
Attn: 29 people wanted to lose 30 
l)s in the next 30 days! GUAR-
ANTEED!! 888450-8896. 
www.evitality.nef/gethearthyfast 
~~~~~~~10l20 Wanted: )'CIU'th director K-12 
"ades. Job includes ctlurch and 
sermon. youth d ub. activities and 
mission trips. Person needs to 
love children. have groMng faith. 
and be enth.lsiastic. Inquiries 
please cal 34>2335. 
~~~~~~~10l21 
Oassic Oenny"s of Tuscola is°"" 
hiring br all positions. \Mth hi"1-
er- than average wages. J\wly 
today! 
_______ 10l20 
Grill cool( for Friday/Sabsday mid-
nijght shift 12am-7am. Awly a1 
1121 C>eW:tt. Mattoon. 
_______ 10/18 
EABtl..u£IQ~ 
-Th is Semester• 
By Postlng Your 
L&eturs Notsa omrne 
Register o n- line 
f# WWW. StudyZ4-7 .C.'Om 
(888) 728 -724 7 
FREE CLASS NOTES! 
STUDY 24 7 
For rent 
McArthur Manor apartment. 2 
bedroom fixnished. no pets.. no 
parties. 345-2231. 
________ 12113 
3 bedroom apartment at 62 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: _____________ _ 
Address: __________ _ 
Phone:------Student OYes 0 No 
Unda dassificatioo ot. --------
Expiration code (office use ooly~ ____ _ 
Person accepting ad: ___ Compositor. __ 
No. W1>rds I days: __ Amount due:$ __ _ 
Payment 
Check No. 
Dates to run: _________ _ 
Ad to read: 
20 ceim perwordfrstdqaj MIS. 14 cents PffWOf'd each conseo.if\'e day 
tierWM. 15 cen5per W«ll i rst d:IJ b s1uclel'$ di va1d 10, wf 10 ceim per word 
Hcbw.6eculiw6¥/aft.etw.lnf.15WOf'dmDn.J'll 
OEADLllE 2 p..m. PREVK>US DAY NO EXCEPTIONS 
11'..e Nm reserves tit' right toed* or muse ads oonSdered lbebus ~ i'i bad taste. 
For rent 
Madison. $500/month. Call 345+ 
6621. 
_______ 12113 
3 Bedroom House. Walk to 
Campus. 1814 12th. Available 
Dec 1st for 2nd Semester. 348+ 
3854. 
------~10/18 
3 bedroom apt. located a1 202 112 
6th St. Carpeted, large kitchen. 
and bath. Availal:lle now Of br 
second semester. l ease and 
deposit required. ~ 34>6011 . 
After 5 call 34>9462-
-----~~10/18 Now leaW!g for Spring Semester 
2000. 6 Bedroom home. Several 
3 bedroom homes and SeYeral 1 
bedroom apartments. 348-0006. 
________ 11/6 
3 to 4 bedroom town house. 
WasherlDyer. 2 112 baths. 
345-4494 
233-0566 
3454279 
_______ 12113 
Nice close to can'1)US unflxnished 
houses tor 200().2001 school 
year. NO P ETS! $250 per month 
f per person 12 month lease call 
345-3148. 
~------12113 
1 Br. apt_, new carpet, new paint. 
$350 mo. Cal ~1234. 
~------10l21 
3 Sr. 1 bath wl garage and large 
lenced yard. 345-7525. Very 
Private. 
_______ 10/14 
Sublessors 
Qie Sublessor for <Xie Bedroom 
P'1t.. FIAy furnished on Lincoln St. 
Cal 348-0157. _______ 10/18 
Female Sltllessor needed ASPP. 
2 Blocks from Cafl1)Us. Own bed-
room Furnished. S200i'mor#I. 
348-6316. 
= ..... -~,.-• ...,~,.-sse<--n-ee~d~1! 
share room tor Spring 2000. 
$210/month. Close to campus. 
Cal 348-0649. 
~--~---10l21 
Sublessor for one bedroom Apt. 
br Spring 2000. Partly fixnished 
on 12th St. Close to C:afll)US. Call 
345-4820. 
~SP~R~ING~~2000:=-. -su=s~LES=~s 
NEEOEO FOR SPACIOUS 2~ 
PERSON APARTMENT WITH 
DECK FURNISHED. CALL 348+ 
0760. 
_______ 10l20 
1-2 Female sltllessor(s) needed 
i>< Spring 00' lor 2nd St. Apt. 
Rease cal ASAP! 34>54&P. 
_______ 10/22 
Sublessor needed for Spring and 
Sublessors 
Summer. Fumished 1 bedroom 
apt. at Park Place. $360/month 
plus utilities. Call 345-5623 
________ 10l21 
Roommates 
Female Roommate needed 
SpMg 2000 ASAP. 180 mo. + 
uti. 34>7315. 
10/14 
For sale 
'89 PONTIAC LeMANS $1000 
runs great and in good condition. 
Call 34>7151 after 6 :30p.m. 
weekdays. ask for Roger. 
~19~86~.~.-rd~Esco-rt~lo~--1~. 
runs good. $400 0.8.0 . 581-
6814. 
10/18 
Announcements 
Coles County Pawn. 4th & 
Matison 345~623. Ho!Xs 
Monday to Friday 10 am - 7 pm. 
Saturday 10 am-4 pm Adult room 
and smoke shop. 
~=~~~~--12113 
10.000 STUDENTS - 10,000 
COSTUMES! RESERVE YOUR 
FAVORITE BEFORE SOMEOO:E 
ELSE DOES! GRAND BAU 
COSTUMES. 609 SlXTH 345+ 
2617. 
-~~~~~--10/29 
Jamaican Tan. Tan in a regliar 
bed 10 for $27 or one month 
unlimited lor $35. Supe.r 
bedls.andup 10 lor $37 or one 
month unlirrited for $45. Get a 
free 15 minute therapy massage 
session. Sign up for a free c"8w· 
~every month. Call 348-0018. 
~~~~----10/29 
That SO's Band playing at the 
Warehouse on Saturday $ .50 
Drafts Q.1am. 
~H~UG~E=Bl~KE=8L~==~t0/14 
Hooy _. they last Close cl.A 
prices. Schwinn, Redline.Grant 
Oakleys Bikeshop 2601 Marshall 
in Mattoon. Tues.-Fri ~5:30, Sat. 
9-noon 
~-------10/31 
Start making )'Ot.I' l mch and tin-
ner reserwtioos at Stile fof home-
co<ring. 345-STIX(7849). 
12113 
Lost and found 
lost Slack lab mix. 'Atlite front. 
blue collar. Sancho. 348-1257! 
________ 10/14 
Officialnotices 
DROP DEADLINE 
The deadline b' dropping a class and receiWlg an au1omatic "W' 
for the class is FRI .• OCT. 22. Be sure to call in on Touch-Tone at 
lea.st 15 minutes beiore the system goes down 
- Moly J . Evans. Assistant Director, Registration. 
ALL HONORS FACULTY 
All University and Departmental Honors Students plannWlg to grad-
uate this December need to complete a graduation c:hecksheet as 
soon as possible. Graduation c:hecksheets are available at the 
Honors Office. 
- Margaret Messer. Assistant Director. Honors Programs. 
UNIVERSITY ADMISSION TO TEACHER EDUCATION MEETING 
Students must attend a meeting to formally apply ior University 
Admission to Teacher Education and to initiate the selection 
process. The College of Education and Professional Studies 
schedules meetings each semester. That requWed formal appica-
tion form is distributed and collected at the meetings and the rules 
and regulations concerning selection • admission to and retention 
in teache.r education are explained. Students who HAVE NOT 
PREVIOUSLY APPUEO MUST attend a meeting. The following 
meetings are avaiable FALL SEMESTER 1999 to initiate the selec-
tion process: 
Saturday. October 23. 1999 _ 1 to 1 :50p.m. 
Thursday. November 11 . 199g 6 to 6:50p.m. 
Saturday. December 4 . 1ggg_ 1 to 1 :50p.m. 
A ll meetings are held in 1501 Buzzard hall Auclitoril.W'll. 
The next opportunity to initiate the Selection Process and apply kif 
University Admission to Teacher Education will be during the Spf'Wlg 
Semester 2000. 
- Or. Douglas Sower. Associate Dean. College of Education and 
Professional Studies 
C ampusClips 
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Free SWJday Supper oo SUD<lay, Ott. 17th at 
5 30pm at the Wesley Foundation across 4th from Lawson. Come and lm--e 
a homemade supper with )'O'UI' friends. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CEh"l'fER.. Cotumuoioo Sm.ice oo Thursday, Oct. 
14ih at 12 05 m tbe Ne\\mm Chapel 
AFRICAN AMERJCAN STU"'DIES ASSOCIATION. Meetings oo 
Tb:ursday, Oct 14th at Spm in Blair Hall Rm 208. Open to anyone wbo 
waars to aneod. 
EIUUNJTYGOSPELCHOIR. Cboi:rR.ehearsalonf'riday,Oa. 15th. 
Rehearsal is canceled due to fall breU. 
SCEC. Program meering oo Thursday, Oct. l 4ih at 6 ooptU in the Buzzard 
AuditorituD. Tb.ere w11l be a guest speaker Jeanette Tal:lll. 
NEW UFBAPOS10LIC CHURCH. Apostolic World Cbristiao Fell0\\1sbip 
NorthCeottalRegi.oDCoo.fmoce. ooQa. l4tbat7ptuaod lStbat 10am, 
2pm, and 7pm at the New Life Apostolic Chw'ch, 2055 Hal'risoo Ave. 
Powerful Preacbiog and tdettted music, 2 singing eacb service! 
EART.H. WeeklymeetingonTbunday, Oct. l4tbat730pmin 101 
Coleman Hall. New members and new ideas are always welcome! 
RHA. Meeting oo 'Ibursday, Oct. 14th at Spm at the Delta Zera House. 
CAMPUS PERK. Will be held oo Thursday, Oct. 14Cb from Spm to 
Midnigbt in Tbotua.s Hall Basemem. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CEh"l'fER.. Altematn.--e Spring BreU PlaWling 
Committee on Stladay, Oct 17th at ?pm in the Nemwm Cathotic Ceoter. 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CEh"l'fER.. Mass oo Sunday, Oct. 17th at 11 OOmt 
aod 9 OOpm in the Ne\\utm Cllapel. 
ROTC. M:iliwySc:ieocelab. Oct. 14, 1999. 1200 or l5 30. Pond 
Pa\lillioo.. Unifoan BDU & Boots. Objeai\.-e Rope Bridbe. Trainiog. 
Pt.EASE HOTE Campus Cfpsare run lite ol charge ONE DAY ONLY b" ariy non·pro5t. 
caqiusorgma!i:nale<ll!'nl No parties or iundraisi"-Q aclivties and e<11!'1'$ 9-i l Ile pinled. 
A I tips should be submijled to The Oaiy Eastern Kiews oh ~ nocn ONE SUStlESS 
DAY BEFORE DATE Of EVENT. Er.an:p an l!"ll!'nl scheduled tor TtLlrsday g.DU\:j be 9J>. 
ml!led as a ~us Clip by HOON byWedr..ESday. [Thursday is deadine fof Friday. 
Salurda,i, or S1.1nda,i eo.-er.ts.) Cfps win tied AFTER OEAOUN:E WlL NOT Ile p.tl isbed. 
No• wllbe taken by phOfle. Alff d., that is ile;b'e or oontaiisccmidfng infof'matioo 
WILL HOT SE RUN. Cl~iuJ be ediled i:ir ml*e space. 
4 U!W-. -~­
•:-~· --·-- ·-·~. 
·=-"" ::=' 
·-- .u .. _. 
........... .,.. dqt 
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Cross teams near end 
By Kristin Rojek 
Staff writer 
This weekend the men's and 
women's cross cotmtty teams head 
to the University oflndiaua for pre. 
nationals and their last cbauce to 
fine tune themselves before the 
Ohio Valley Conferenoe meet 
With over 55 of the best teams in 
the nation all ou the same course 
this weekend, the oompetitiou will 
oot only be aggressive, but it will be 
oue of the toughest. races Eastern 
will nm 
"We need this, especially going 
into regional later in the season 
with 20 to 25 teams there,» bead 
coach John Mclnetuey said 
"\lk've beeu around small groups, 
so this will be a huge challenge for 
\ IS" 
Because the field is so large, the 
invitational will be divided into an 
A raoe and a B raoe with the A race 
cootaining many of the nationally 
ranked teams Eastern will be com-
peting in the B races for both the 
men and \\romeu 
"The men can realistically be in 
frontof theB raceand we're hoping 
for a top five range, but they have to 
nm well to do it," Mclnemey said 
"\lk 'II be able to compare our times 
with the big dogs " 
This will also be a good experi-
enoe individually for the men and 
bring them closer to defending their 
OVC title in two weeks 
"(Jasou) Bialka and (Damon) 
Nicholas will be able to compete 
with outstanding ruuners and this 
will be a good test for them," 
Mclnemey said "As a tearu they 
need to work on group pack nm-
ni.ng because if they're separated 
they'renwning on their own; it will 
be a leaini.ng experieoce » 
The women have beeu packing 
well, and Mclnetuey is hoping that 
their consi;tency '"11 pay off this 
weekend at Indiana as well 
"They need to get out. fust and 
-
JoAnna Kieres I Staff photographer 
Juniors Shely Trocha and Erica Cool-Parenly encourage each other during a 
recent competition. Close packing is one of their main strengths. 
hard early," Mclnemey said "We're 
;tressing on both sides that they get 
out aggressive .. 
With the big team race in just a 
few weeks, this will be a major test 
for the Panthers Confetence is just 
two weeks away and with next 
weekend off for preparation and 
training, this weekend is cn1<:ial 
"We're relying ou their packing 
power," Mclnemey said "\lk ju;t 
need to get. out and do well so that 
is gives us momeahun into the end 
of the seasou" 
9 
Panthers on fire, still 
atop the Ohio Valley 
Sara Figiel I Staff photographer 
Eastern Wllmen's soccer player Valerie Pourch goes up for a header. The 
Panthers take on Creighton on Sunday afternoon. 
Creighton visits Lakeside Field 
By Anlhony Braviere 
~ 
Although Easteru's women's 
soccer teaiu has had a rough go of 
it early in the season, they have 
caught. fire of late, and despite 
their 6-8 record they sit high atop 
their pettlt in first place in the 
Ohio Valley Confereoce 
Tue Panthers are 3-0 in the 
OVC beading into Sunday's game 
at Lakeside Field against noo-<:00-
ference opponent Creighton at 
ooon 
This non conference match 
against. the BhieJays will be no 
easy task for the Panthers 
Although Creighton comes 
into this weekend's match with a 
5-8-1 record, and having lost two 
of its last three, it is 1-1 in the 
highly competitive Missouri 
Valley Conference, which has 
one of the nations top teams in 
the Evans.ille Aces 
Eastem's offense "ill have a 
tough time with the BlueJays' 
keeper Maggie Phelan In 14 
matches, Phelan has three 
shutouts and a 1 53 goals against 
average 
The Panthers offense combats 
Creighton's defense "ith a high 
powered attack that includes the 
OVC's fourth leading soorer in 
Ida Hakansson She leads the 
Panthers in goals, assists, aud 
points per game 
Eastero's defense has also 
come out to play as of late 
Jessica Graczyk and Jeannine 
Fredrick have combined to 
become the second leading pair 
of goalies in goals against. aver-
age in the OVC 
Graczyk and Fredrick will 
have to be on their toes against. 
the Bluejays, and their leading 
scorer Kersten Flink Flink, who 
la;t week was named MVC play-
er of the week also has eight. 
goals to go aloug with her 18 
points on the season 
Classifiedadv~[ti~igg, __ _ 
Personals 
Welcome badt students! Tropi 
Tan special-10 tans ior $25. 618 
W. Lincoln. 348-8263 
12113 
Jemi C. of ASA- Congrats on ini-
tia1ion! You'll be a tJ"eSt R~ 
ladybug LoYe. Alisa 
________ 10/14 
Tri Sigma & Sigrna Nu. Fire up br 
Homecoming it is gonna be a 
.... ~
________ 1Dl14 
Tom & Nate of Sigma O'li""'YO'J 
were suc:ti wonderful coaches br 
o..t>y Days! We had so mud1 
fun! Love. your SoufhPa.rk girts. 
~~~~~~~-10/14 
Heather Adams of ASA- you are 
an awesome Peart Sis. 
Congratulations on Initiation. 
Low. Oarcyc 
________ 10/14 
Shelty Elliot of ASA-
Congratulations on Initiation! 
'tbu're ai awesome Pearl Sis. 
Low. SUz. 
________ 1Dl14 
Shelty Elliot & Lisa Krishel: 
Congrats to the newest Ruby 
members of OIS family. Weloome! 
ASA Love. Sedty. Hiary. Monica. 
&Suzame. 
Mi~~ .. ~l-oP~.-.-,1~; -of~S~IG~M-1·0/~~­
Congrab.iations on winning Sig 
Kap Santtnan. Thanks for your 
hard work. loYe. Sig Kaps. 
________ 10/14 
TONIGHT ONLY AT MIKE & 
STANS: OJ STANLEY FRIDAY & 
SMELLY NELLY. ORINK SPE· 
CIALS. 
________ 10/14 
Training 
Personalized training. deaning. 
'4>Qrading in1ernet help, and to 
enhance your skills. Call Travis at 
(217) 276-3176 after 6p.m. Free 
estimates and e-mail 
tjames@rr1.net 
10/15 
Travel 
SPRING BREAK 200(). PLAN 
NOW! Cancun. Mazatlan. 
Acapuklo. Jamaica & South 
Padre. Reliable TWA flights. 
America's best prices & pack· 
ages. Book nt:NI and SAVE! 
earr.>us Reps wan1ed-earn FREE 
t11>s. 1.800.SURFS.UP www:stu-
denteJQ?ress.com 
~~~~~~~10l21 
SKI 2000 & MillennUn Fiesta. 
Crested Butte Jan. 3-8 starting at 
$329 (5nt:s). New Years in MEXJ. 
CO via TWA Dec. 28 (5nts) and 
Jan 2 (&n) Book now! 1..SOO. 
TOUR-USA www.studentex· 
press.com 
~-~--~~'Ol27 
8roNse icploom for SpmQbreak 
"2000'". ALL des1inafioos offered. 
TJ1> ~ants. Student Orgs & 
Campus Sales Reps wanted. 
Fabl.Jous parties.. hotels & prices. 
Cal Inter.Campus 800-327-6013. 
~~~~---'Ol26 SpMg Break Reps needed to pro-
mote campus trips. Earn $ travel 
free! No oosl We train you. Wotk 
on )'OUr own time. 1-8~367· 
1252 
www.springbreakdirect.com. 
===~~~-10/14 
FREE TR~S AND CASH!!! 
SPRING BREAK 2000 
StudentCity.oom is looking fof 
Travel 
tjgNy motiw1ed studeds to pro-
mote Spring Break 2000! 
Qoganize a small group and travel 
FREE!! Top C:af'l1)US reps can 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
Travel 
eam a free trip & ave< 10,000! 
Choose Cancun. Jamica or 
Nassau! Sook trips On-Line. 
long In and \Mn FREE STUFF. 
Travel 
Sign Up Now <Xi l ine! 
www:StudertCity.com or 8~293-
1443. 
________ 11/17 
BY GARA'< TfUlEAlJ 
BY MIKE PETERS 
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Volleyball hits road 
Mandy Marshall I Photo edrtor 
Freshman outside hitter Karen Liss digs a ball during Tuesday night's match agailst Southeast Missouri. The 
Panthers travel to Tennesse€-Martil and Murray State for Ohio Valey Conference matches this weekend. 
UT-Martin, Murray State on tap for weekend 
By Troy Hinkel 
SWfwritef 
A continuing trend bas been 
happening at recent. Panthe< vol-
leyball home matches Fans have 
realized how exciting it is to 
watch the games so attendance 
bas actually gone up 
"I think it is about time that 
fans realize its fuu to watch the 
matches and I hope they follow 
the team for the re.t of the year," 
said fan Corey Behrman follow-
ing Tuesday night's loss to 
Southeast Missowi 
The attendaoce for the 
Pan!hers bad been about 200 peo-
ple per home match With the 
huge rivalry between Eastern and 
SEMO, over 500 people were in 
attendance for the game 
The group of fans consisted of 
students, teachers, parents, and 
quite a few athletes who came to 
support the Panthers 
The men's volleyball club 
team, which bas came to almost. 
every home match of the year, 
were dressed in Panther blue and 
bad face paint on to show their 
support 
"I want fans to come help the 
men's club team support and 
cheer for the women's volleyball 
team," said club team member 
Dan Hutton 
This week the Ohio Valley 
Conference volleyball race bas 
begun to heat up as the team 
nears the half-way point of the 
season 
Eastern, after a tough toss to 
Southeast Missowi earlier in the 
week, take its record into this 
weekend at 10-7 with a 5-2 con-
ference record 
The Panthers record currently 
puts them at fotuth place in con-
ference SEMO with the win 
move's to 13-5 for the season 
with a 5-1 conference record 
Their 5-1 conference record 
moves them into tint place of the 
OVC 
"I think in this conference 
anyone is beatable," said interim 
coach Andrew Epperly 
This weekend could be a piv-
otal one for the Panthers as they 
are coming off a two match los-
ing streak 
Hurry up ... 
Eastern leaves Friday on a trip 
in which they will face two con-
fetenee opponents The first of 
which is Tennessee-Martin on 
foday at. 7 pm 
Eastern beat. UTM in three 
straight games in the last meeting 
which was Eastern in Lantz gym-
nasrum 
The Panthers hit 287 while 
holding UTM to futt1e 075 per-
centage The final kill total was 
55-27 in favor ofEa•tern 
The Skybawks were 4-13 
overall and 0-7 in the conference 
at the beginning of the week as 
they held a spot in the cellar of 
theOVC 
After the match with UTM 
Eastern then travels to Murray 
State for a Match Saturday at 12 
pm 
The Racers are 9-6 on the year 
with a 6-3 record in the OVC 
Their record puts them into fifth 
place thus far in the season 1ight 
behind Eastern 
Earlier in the year the Panthers 
played MSU at Lantz gymnasi-
wn The Panthers made a clean 
sweep, winning in th!ee games 
advertise with the Daily Eastern News! 
Thursday is l;rtfilft&193 Nite ! Ellie Sue! 
a t Mother's . . , 
'f""'"ei~~ Vacation Givea way 
""$~P (lots of destinations, lots of prizes) 
Big 22oz. Bud & Bud Lite Bottles $1.75~ 
ws Bottles & Cocktails 11.25 - ') I 
'Q compliments of your friends ~'!! 
at :~ 1
·tttA4193 ~ Ii "l.e it Ip! Lo-.e, Your R=mie 
10 
Ten-time champion 
poolside at Ball State 
By Bill Ruttlhart 
Staffwrtter 
After winning an unprecedent-
ed l 0 national titles as a S\"'immet-
at Eastern, Bob Thomas continues 
to give back to the spott. he loves 
as the men's head swimming and 
diving coach at Ball State 
University 
Thomas, who graduated in 
1974, believes that. without the 
guidance of coach Ray Padovan, 
who is still =endy the head 
coach at. Eastern, he not only 
wouldn't have achieved such ~uc­
cess in the pool, but probably 
wouldn't have even attended col-
lege 
" I didn't even want.to go to col-
lege and if it. hadn't. been for Ray, 
I probably wotddn't have," the 12-
time All-American said "But he 
made me an offer I couldn't. refuse 
and I thought it. was in my best 
interest to go to Eastern and after 
visiting, I just fell in love \vith the 
school" 
Thomas, who not only won 
more national championships than 
any other Pauthe< swimmer but. 
also set more records, was recent-
ly inducted into the EIU Hall of 
Fame with fellow S\"immer- Dan 
Furlan 
" I never thought it. would hap-
pen," Thomas said of being 
inducted "Both Dan and I were 
the first swimmers inducted into 
the Hall of Fame Before this year, 
there was no reason to believe any 
swimmer would ever be induct-
ed" 
But. Thomas doesn't take all of 
the credit for bis induction 
"Going into the Hall of Fame 
means a lot and I couldn't have 
done it alone ," he said "A lot of it. 
bas to do with my teammates who 
kept. me going and kept pushing 
me day in and day out 
"And a lot of the credit goes to 
Ray and the way he dealt with bis 
athletes," he said "! deal with col-
lege level athletes ou a daily basis 
and there can be some real tough 
times" 
After graduating with teaching 
degrees in both physical education 
and science, aud receiving his 
~1er's degree, Thomas is cur-
rently the head swinnning and div-
ing coach at Ball State University, 
but he didn't discover bis calling 
as a coach witil he started swim-
ming at. Ea.tern 
"I went through an evolution," 
Whatever --1:@m~ened to ... 
... Bob Thomas? 
While at Eastern: Was a lO·tlme 
ga~~\1;1n c'N'1n~"~~ll/:(;1t~~ 
earned All-American hooo-s 12 times 
cl.Jrlng Ills filur-)!ar oreer at Eastern. 
Currentlv: In tils 21st season as head 
meris sw1mmlng and diving coadl at 
Ball SUie Ull\mity. 
he said "When I first. got to 
schoo~ I wanted nothing to do 
with coaching or teaching" 
"Then I began to realize it was 
best suited for me and I saw some 
of the benefits," he said "And I 
coached a little over the swnmer-
and realized I was meant to be a 
coach" 
After graduating, Thomas 
spent a year as the meu 's head 
coach at Evergreen High School in 
Chicago aud then moved on to 
coach three years at Lincoln 
College before taking the job at. 
Ball State 
"After three years at Lincoln I 
got great exposure at the junior 
college level and I really wanted to 
step up into a higher level compe-
tition and program," he said "So I 
started applying and took the job 
at Ball State" 
Thomas, who is c.tUTently in his 
21st year at Ball State, bas seen 
his program grow with success 
"With the resources we have, I 
fee-1 we have done above and 
beyond what. we were capable of 
doWg," he said of the Ball State 
program "I feel good about the 
athletes we·,.,. had come through 
here and the success they have bad 
both in the pool and out of the 
pool It's very rewarding to see 
them succeed out of the pool in 
their jobs and lives" 
Looking back, Thomas 
believes that \"'itbout the e.~i­
ences he had at Eastern, he would-
n't be where he is today 
"I thoroughly enjoyed my stay 
at Ea.tern and I was fortunate to 
have the opportunity to swim 
under Ray Padovau who is a very 
wise coach," he said ''! feel h1ce 
Eastern was the right place at the 
right time for me and I wouldn't. 
trade it for anything 
"The people I met., the teachers, 
coaches, teammates and friends, 
was a great e.~euc:e for me and 
it brings back a tot of warm mem-
ories just thinking about it." 
Write sp011s, call Kyle at 581-7944 
After reading 
{i13il 11~stern l\fe1ws 
;;i;,;,•i"f.1 ease ·~: -,Recycle "t' ~a.t)i.:--; I . 
c....;:;.a• 
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WRITE SPORTS. CALL BILL OR KRISTIN TODAY AT 7944. 
7th & 
MONROE 
Mon - Sat 
11am - la 
Steak 
... 
• Specials 
'Ihursday Speci al s 
1 0 o z Marinate d 
Strip $7. 9 5 
{Veggie, po tato,&: sal ad 
bar incl uded ) 
Ho r s e shoe 
Bu r ger $3 . 75 
Rail Drinks $1 . 50 
Foosbal l Tournamen 
8 pm 
Friday' s Band 
Th e Ra v ens 
l Opm -c l ose 
$2 cover 
national 
sports 
inbrief 
Halik helps Mighty 
Ducks win 3-2 
EASTRUIHERFORD, NJ 
(AP) - Bobby Holik scored bis 
fifth goal and won a faceoff to 
set up defenseman Lyle 
Odelein's lucl-y game-"iruier 
with 7:26 to play in leading the 
New Jersey De\,1ls to a 3-2 "in 
over the Anaheim Migbly 
Ducks on Wednesday night 
Sugei Brylin also scored and 
Martin Brodeur stopped Patll 
Kariya and Teemu Selanne in 
close three times in the closing 
minutes in snapping the Migbly 
Ducks' tw<>-game winning 
•treak 
Kariya and Steve Ruccbin 
scored for Anaheim, wruch 
opened a five-game road trip by 
losing for the third time in as 
many road games this season 
On the game winner, Holik 
beat Ruochin ou the faceoff and 
sent. to puck back to Odelein 
lfis shot from the right point bit 
of!"Rucchin's skates in the cir-
cle and deflected past. goal-
tender Guy Hebert, who fui-
ished with 23 saves 
Dent to retire at 
Bears game Sunday 
LAKE FOREST, Ill (AP) -
Three years after playing bis 
last game, Richard Dent is 
going to retire 
Dent, the MVP of Super 
Bowl XX, will officially retire 
before the allcago Bears game 
Sunday agaimt the Philadelphia 
Eagles He'll"""" as hooorary 
captain for the game, and a 
Rosen 
from Page12 
Come on, honestly, how many 
of you out there don't. think of 
Wilfs sexual e.~loits when you 
hear his name mentioned 
His name has become synony-
Happy Birthday! 
M AYUKO k yo wa 
OJ.ee k :iJ: a.t chya 
Yrur friarl3 arl tajixr 
banner with bis No 95 will fly 
at. Soldier Field for the re..t of 
the year 
11 
A ferocious pass rusher, 
Dent set Bears records for 
sacks in a career (124 5), single 
season (17 1/2) and single 
game ( 4 1/2) He finished bis 
career with a total of 137 1/2 
sacks, fifth-best in NFL history 
Dent was part of the "46" 
defense that led the Bears to a 
Super Bowl title in 1986 The 
New England Patriols were 
sacked a record seven times 
and held to jll!.1 seven yards 
rushing in allcago's 46-10 vic-
tory Dent bad 1 1/2 sacks and 
two forced f\unbles to become 
only the fourth defensive player 
to earn MVP honors 
Blanchard heads 
Michigan's frosh 
class on the court 
ANN ARBOR, Mich (AP) -
Micbigan coach a.mi Elleroe 
knows that molding five herald-
ed freshmen into big-time play-
ers at a big-time basketball pro-
gram might amouut to a boot. 
camp In that sense, Wolverines 
prospect La 'kl! Blanchard has 
the discipline do\w - at least 
in lingo 
After Elleroe jokEd to 
reporters Wednesday of 
Blanchard's penchant for call-
ing coaches - even some 
teammates - "sir," the 6-foot-
7 recmit cousidered among the 
natiou's be!.t demonstrated 
what his coach meant 
During the Wolverines' 
aJJ1l1lal media day, each photog-
rapher who snapped the former 
AnnArbor Pioneer prep •tar's 
picttire got a "Thank you, sir" 
Repotters who qW2zed him 
about the pressures of being so 
touted entering a program that 
limped last seasou to a 12-19 
record got the same 
mous with exce-llence in the 
bedroom 
I am not trying to make light. 
of his passing Chamberlain will 
certainly be missed by many and 
his death is a tragic situation, but. 
at least he lived his life to the 
fullest. 
We will miss you Wilt, you 
were a true record-setter 
HAPPV20TH 
JOANNA! 
Do you want some Tomatoes 
with those fries? 
Love you more, Emily and Nanc 
- Is 
345-STIX Vodka, Gin, Run. & Tequ•a 
Lunch 11am-2pm 
BBQ Pork Sandwich $3. 75 
Qjnnw 5pm-9pm 
BBQ Chicken Dinner 
Mixers 
$ 1_75 
$ 1 _25 Shot Special 
wi2sides&sidesaiads6.5o N ever a Cover 
Boz Ribeye w/ 2 sides & side salad SB.95 
Book our functions now! Dan ce Floor w/DJ 
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Death of a 
ladies' man 
B efore Kareem, before Magic and before ?vlichael there was a tall skinny kid nicknamed 
the "Stilt» 
Pro basketball lost oue of its 
pioneers ou Tuesday when Wilt 
Chamberlain was found dead of 
an apparent heart attack in bis 
Calif01uia home 
Chamberlain was hlce the first 
man on the moon A m.au among 
boys His above the rim play and 
scoring ability helped mold the 
pro game into what it is today 
He paved the way for high fly-
ing super.1ars like Julius Erving 
and Jordan aud his record mark of 
I 00 points in one game will most 
likely never be broken 
In 1978, the fow- time MVP 
was given the highest honor 
bestowed upon auy athlete as be 
was inducted into the NBA Hall 
of F arne in his first year of eligi-
bility 
However, even though 
Chamberlain was responsible for 
setting many records during his 
playing days, be will most likely 
be remembered by many for play-
ing the field, not his field goal 
percentage 
Although he was a pbenome-
ual athlete and one of the best bas-
ketball players to ever play the 
garue, Wilt's basketball legacy 
seems somewhat tainted for now 
as a result. of bis extremely high 
scoring percentage off the court 
Chamberlain no doubt proba-
bly would have retracted the now 
infamous boast frOtU his '91 biog-
raphy if he could have foreseen 
the impact it would make on his 
public image 
Nevertheless, Wilt, who was 
uot afraid to be in the spotlight 
according to friends, bragged in 
his book that be had "made love" 
to over 20,000 WOtUen 
Since the age of 15, Wilt 
apparently chugged along at the 
modest pace of I 2 WOtUeU per 
day 
I'm sorry Wilt, but. no public 
figure, uot even you, could get 
away with making a statement 
like that without undergoing con-
siderable public scrutiny 
It's unfortunate, t.Jt Chamberlain 
will go down in hi;tOtY to many as 
" that guy who bad sex with 20,000 
\VOllle%l,» rather than as one of the 
greatest. basketball players of all 
time 
What a career What. a lucky 
guy 
I would be proud if I was him 
What. guy wouldn't want. to be 
Wilt Chambedain with those kind 
of numbers both ou and off the 
court 
See ROSEN Page 11 
This Young gun does it all 
By Kyte Bauer 
Sportsedilxlr 
The Panthers entered the sea-
son with a lot of questions abot1t 
the defense to be an;wered Mo;t 
of those questions centered arot1nd 
the secoudaty 
Between them, there was one 
senior in the !We-up and only two 
others who bad significant game 
experience 
Kourtney Young played in all 
11 games last. year as a fr~ 
starting in seven of those contests 
Fellow sophomore John Williams 
was the only other member of the 
secondary to ha\" game experi-
ence, bul saw limited time 
So far this season the Panthefi 
have seen three Division I-A teams 
and the top team in the Ohio 
Valley Conference Nearly every 
team Eastern has taken the field 
against bas been able to put points 
on the board And they ha\" all 
done it with a gcod quarterback-
receiver combination 
Still the Panthers have 
remaW.ed close in all but one con-
test - a 34-6 loss at. the bands of 
Southern Illinois 
The one thing preventing 
Eastern from being blown out. of 
every game has been the play of 
the secondary, led by Young 
"He's bad au average season up 
until this point, bt1t I might jUl.t be 
being hard on him because I coach 
him and can see what he dces day 
in and day out," defensive backs 
coach Ron Lambert said "He bas 
the ability and he bad a great game 
Sah"day against. above average 
talent He can play with anyone in 
the league and can cover anyone in 
the league» 
In the Panther's 43-25 loss to 
Tennessee State, Young led team 
in tacldes with 12 aud broke up 
two passes 
"! wasn't out to be the team 
leader in tacldes," be said of his 
performance "I just go out. there 
and do what. I have to do If SOtUe 
guy is in front of me, I'll tadde 
him" 
That philosophy seems to be 
working so fur this season for 
Yot1ng He is the third leading 
taclder on the tearu and has the 
Mandy Marshall/ Photo edttor 
Eastern defensi\" back Kotutney Yot1ng bas led the Panther secondary into battle this season against three 
Division I-A tearus and bad a career-high 12 tacldes last. weekend again;t Tennessee State in Nashville 
most break-ups game 0 ki k ff 
"A lot of teams have been Needless to say, the Panther - pening 'C 0 -
throwing away from him," secondary will be busy again this 
Lambert noted "Hawaii and \\reek 
Central Michigan both did I don't. ''\lk have a lot of confidence in 
know if it is because they think ot1rselves," Young said "We don't 
he's that good or if it just isn't a fear our opponents, we respect 
part of their game plan to throw to them We expect ourselves to play 
that side, bul he's done a good job well every game We just. have to 
And a lot. of people forget he is wodc bard in practice and respect 
only a sophomOte » ot" opponents" 
Saturday against Mw-ray State, While the Panthers are keep. 
the Panther defen;e '"11 see anoth- ing that measuie of respect, at the 
er test. in the foon of senior qt.JM- same time the coaches are dis-
terback Justin Fuente playing their confidence in the 
Fuente enters the game with a team's abilities - especially with 
58 3 completion percentage and is Young cOtUing off of a good per-
third in the OVC in pass efficiency formance 
Fueote's fuVOtite target, junior "He's not. a guy that talks a lot 
wideoutTemuce Ttlhnau, is aver- of trash and can't back it up," 
aging I 06 4 yards per game and Lambert said "I hope they do 
leads the OVC in both receptions challenge him There is no fear in 
per game and receiving yards per my guys" 
,.;u: ... ) 
.. vs. 
1·5.1·1 2-3.2·1 
What Foo!ball game. Eastern \'S. 
Murray Stile. 
Where: Stewart Stid!um. 
Murray.Ky. 
When: 3 p.m.Saturday 
Notes: Arter allowing 107 polnls 
In 11s Orst !111> gimes. Murray has 
aOowed 53 In 1he last 111·0 ... Senloc 
pla<2 ticker Olad Larner needs to 
ron\'erl only two more point afi!r 
touchdown ati!mpls to hold the 
aO-tlmesc00ol rerorcl 
Next up: Od. 23 vs. Thnnessee 
kb. 
Men's soccer team opens conference play 
By Pat CLrran 
StalfWnter 
1he Eastern men's soccer team 
opens its conference schedule this 
weekeud with high hopes 
"\\~ play in a \'OJ)' competili\" 
confereuce and currently have two 
tearus rauked in lbe top 25 in the 
nation," said head coach Tim 
McClemeuts 
The Missotui Valley Conference 
is currently the fifth-rauked confer-
ence in lbe nation, so e.ery game 
will be a challenge, acoording to 
McClemeuts 
"\\~ ha\<e gained valuable ~ 
rieoce from the teams we have 
aheady played this season,» said 
McClemeols 
Assistant coach Dan Coker said 
that Eastem's team is \'eryyoung this 
year, but feels as if the team should 
be "rightinthemixof~" 
Wllh the graduation of five key 
players from last year's team, Coker 
commented that "these guys have 
1eamed a hard lesson and while they 
are a young team, they are not 
afraid" 
The team opens the season Friday 
against. the Bears of Southwe;t 
M;ssouri State, who are currently the 
10th rauked team in the nation and 
then will fuce Evansville on Sunday 
The focus for this weekend, 
though, will be within the tearu 
McCtemeols said team is uol O\<erly 
concerued with the play of Southwest 
Missotui State and Evaru.ville 
Instead they "ill direct. most of their 
attention intema1Jy and try to focus on 
their""'" play 
Eastem will rely on junior cap-
tain Scott Anderson as well as three 
year senior captain Tom Dillon 
McCtemeols called Dillon, "one of 
the top players in the league v.-ilo 
leads the team by example " 
The top player on the team may 
be goal keeper Ryan Waguespack 
who, McClemeols refers to as " the 
real deal" He is currently looked 
upon as one of the top goal keepers 
in the conference, aocording to 
Eastem's coaches 
Going into conference play, 
Waguespack is fouith in lbe confer-
ence in goals agairu.t. mrage He is 
also ranked 14th in the nation in 
saves per game 
As a team, Eastem was voted to 
finish last iu the pr-.season polls 
"Ot1t players have something to 
prove, and they have the ability to 
prove that. we are better than that," 
said McCtements 
"If we play at the top of ot1t 
game we can beat any team in the 
Missouri Valley Conference, but if 
we play poorly we cot~d lose every 
game we play» 
